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Tesla’s delivery team gutted in
recent job cuts - sources
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More violence in Paris as
‘yellow vests’ keep marching
PARIS (Reuters) - Thousands of French “yellow vest” demonstrators marched on Saturday for their 13th weekend of action,
with scuffles in Paris and a demonstrator’s hand mangled by a
small explosive.
There was also an overnight arson attack on the Brittany residence of the National Assembly head - though no immediate link
was made to the actions against President Emmanuel Macron.
The “yellow vest” demonstrators, named for high-visibility car
jackets, began in mid-November over fuel taxes then broadened
into a more general revolt against a political class they view as
out of touch with common people.
In Paris, several thousand marched on Saturday beside symbols
of power such as the National Assembly and Senate.
Though mainly peaceful, some protesters threw objects at security forces, a scooter and a police van were set on fire, and some
shop windows were smashed.
One participant’s hand was severely injured when he tried
to pick up a so-called “sting-ball grenade” used by police to
disperse crowds with teargas, a police source told Reuters.
Another man had blood streaming down his face in front of a
line of riot police.
The Interior Ministry put the total number of protesters around
France at 12,000, including 4,000 in Paris. The police source,
however, said numbers were higher, with 21,000 demonstrators
taking part in rallies outside Paris.
“We’re not children, we’re adults,” said Hugues Salone, a computer engineer from Paris, among the chanting and placard-waving protesters. “We really want to assert our choices, and not the
choices of the politicians who do not live up to them.”
Leaders of the “yellow vest” movement have denounced the
police for injuring protesters, but have also struggled to contain
violence from their own lines.
On some previous weekends, Paris has been a bat- tleground.
Politicians from across the political spectrum condemned the
arson attack on the home of Richard Ferrand, a close ally of
Macron and president of parliament’s lower house.
He published pictures on Twitter of a scorched living room, saying police found materials soaked in fuel. Ferrand said criminal
intent was the likely cause, though the perpetrators’ identity was
unclear.
“Nothing justifies intimidations and violence towards an elected
official of the Republic,” Macron tweeted in relation to the
incident.

An injured protester is given help during a demonstration by the “yellow vests” movement in Paris

Virginia governor appears at funeral as
pressure grows on his No. 2
RICHMOND, Va. (Reuters) - Virginia Governor
Ralph Northam made his first public appearance
on Saturday since defying calls a week ago to step
down over a racist yearbook photograph, as his potential successor, a fellow Democrat, faced growing
pressure over sexual assault allegations.
Lieutenant Governor Justin Fairfax, the state’s
second-highest elected official, faces the prospect of
impeachment proceedings at the hands of another
Democrat next week after two women separately
accused him of sexual crimes, including rape.
Fairfax has denied both claims and called them a
“coordinated smear campaign.” He has been as defiant as Northam in refusing to step down. Northam’s
own troubles began when a racist image from his
medical school yearbook went public on Feb. 1.
After staying out of sight since he faced the press on
Feb. 2 to deny he was pictured in a blatantly racist
photo on his yearbook page, but admitting that he
had worn blackface on another occasion, Northam,
59, returned to the public eye to attend the funeral
of a slain state trooper.

Before leaving for the service in Chilhowie, a small
town in the state’s rural southwest corner, Northam
doubled down on his determination to stay in office,
pledging to promote racial reconciliation in the
remaining three years of his term.
“It’s obvious from what happened this week that
we still have a lot of work to do,” he said in an
interview with The Washington Post on Saturday.
“There are still some very deep wounds in Virginia,
and especially in the area of equity.”
He told the Post that conversations this week with
black state lawmakers, who are among those calling
for him to resign, helped him better understand
the history and hurtfulness of blackface, which he
admitted using in 1984 to portray Michael Jackson
at a dance contest.
The governor also said in the interview that he
would take “a harder line” on moving the state’s
Confederate monuments, which have become lightning rods for racial division, from public property
into museums.
the State Department said.Its statement, which referred to North Korea by the acronym for its official
name, the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea,
gave no indication of any progress in the talks.
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Tesla’s delivery team gutted in recent job
cuts - sources
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) - When Tesla Inc announced
last month a second round of job cuts to rein in costs,
one crucial department was particularly badly hit. The
automaker more than halved the division that delivers its
electric vehicles to North American customers, two of the
laid-off workers said.
Some 150 employees out of a team of about 230 were let
go in January at the Las Vegas facility that gets tens of
thousands of Model 3s into the hands of U.S. and Canadian buyers, they said, in a sign the company expected the
pace of deliveries to significantly slow in the near term.
The cuts, which have not been previously reported, could
fuel investor worries that demand for the Model 3 in the
United States has tailed off after a large tax break for consumers expired last year and the car remains too expensive
for most consumers.
Tesla has said its focus this quarter is on supplying cars to
customers waiting in China and Europe.
“There are not enough deliveries,” one of the former employees told Reuters. “You don’t need a team because there
are not that many cars coming through.”
Delivery of the Model 3 was the company’s key priority in
the latter half of 2018, as Tesla tried to supply all buyers
wanting the full benefit of the $7,500 U.S. tax credit before
it was cut in half at year’s end.
The Model 3 is crucial to Tesla’s plans for long-term profitability. The company aims to post a profit in each quarter
this year, based on the expectation that it will sell more
Model 3s and continue to cut costs.
Tesla declined to comment on the job reductions in the
delivery team. The company still has an undisclosed number of delivery personnel attached to other locations.
‘EVERY BEING ON THE PLANET’
Even before the paring back of the delivery team, investors
questioned the level of demand for the Model 3 remaining

after Tesla’s all-out push to supply
buyers ahead of the tax credit cut.

“Given the need for revenue to cover
costs and generate cash, the financial
community should be focused on
the level of demand for Tesla vehicles
– in particular the Model 3,” wrote
Barclays analyst Brian Johnson in
January.
The two former delivery workers said
the 2018 sales push has left Tesla’s
reservations list plucked clean of
North American buyers willing to
pay current prices of over $40,000 to
get their hands on a Model 3.
Chief Executive Elon Musk initially
said in 2016 the car would start at
$35,000 - which sparked a rush of
reservations - but Tesla has yet to
actually sell any cars at that price, despite two price cuts already this year.
“We sold through just about every
car we had on the ground and we
called almost every being on the
planet who had ever expressed desire
to own a Tesla to let them know the
tax credit was expiring,” said the
other ex-employee.
Tesla workers around the company
were reassigned to pitch in, that
source said.
“They said, ‘Your job is off the table
now, we have to get these cars delivered. Because if we don’t get these
cars delivered, you don’t have a job
tomorrow,’” the former employee
said.
HALF A MILLION BUYERS

At the Model 3 launch in July 2017, Musk
said over half a million buyers had put
down deposits on the new car. That helped
send Tesla shares up almost 15 percent
over the following six weeks.
Staff wanted: pensioners welcome, but
anyone, really
The company delivered 145,610 Model 3s
in 2018, but all of them at prices far above
$35,000. Musk said last week a $35,000
version that could be sold profitably was
perhaps six months away. Even with two
price cuts this year, the lowest price tag on
a Model 3 is now $42,900.
Musk maintains that Model 3 demand is
“insanely high,” but his company has not
released any figures to demonstrate that.
Asked about the reservations list last week
by analysts, outgoing Chief Financial
Officer Deepak Ahuja declined to disclose
how many people remained, calling it “not

relevant.”
Musk has said Tesla has multiple ways of
stoking demand, if it chose to, such as offering leases or boosting marketing efforts.
The Model 3s now rolling out of Tesla’s
Fremont, California, factory are going to
Chinese and European buyers, Tesla says.
The two laid-off employees said delivery
targets for North America - made up of
mostly U.S. buyers - this quarter would be
55 percent to 60 percent of what they were
in the last quarter of 2018.
If Tesla does not cut prices soon, it risks
losing potential customers - and ones
already on its reservation list - to a slew
of German and Asian competitors whose
electric vehicles will hit the U.S. market
this year. Each of the new entrant’s first
200,000 buyers will be eligible for a full
federal subsidy.
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Friends of Marco Pimentel, who was murdered by suspected gang members
along with his mother and three other relatives of Omar Pimentel, a member
of the coaching staff of first division soccer team Sonsonate, attend attheir funeral in Chalchuapa, El Salvador, February 9, 2019. REUTERS/Jose Cabezas

Socks are seen for sale at the Meet the Breeds event ahead of the 143rd Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show in
New York

Justin Fairfax, the Lieutenant Governor of Virginia, opens the state’s Senate meeting during a
session of the General Assembly in Richmond

Don Smith reacts as Cap’n Crunch the Great Dane yawns during the Meet the Breeds event
ahead of the 143rd Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show in New York

Potential 2020 Democratic presidential candidate and U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown (D-OH)
talks with Marie Opie Williams of Goffstown, New Hampshire, during a meet and greet on
his “Dignity of Work” tour in Concord

People cross into Venezuela over the Simon Bolivar international bridge in Cucuta

A man sells cookies and treats at the Simon Bolivar international bridge in Cucuta

A man holds a white flag at the Simon Bolivar international bridge in Cucuta
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Ambitious dreams have now become a reality as the Ocean Cleanup deploys its $20
million system designed to clean up the 1.8
trillion pieces of trash floating in the Great
Pacific Garbage Patch. Check out another
Forbes piece on how Ocean Cleanup aims
to reuse and recycle the ocean plastic.
The floating boom system was deployed on
Saturday from San Francisco Bay and will
undergo several weeks of testing before
being hauled into action. The system was
designed by the nonprofit Ocean Cleanup,
which was founded in 2013 by 18-year-old
Dutch inventor Boyan Slat. Their mission
is to develop “advanced technologies to rid
the world’s oceans of plastic.”
The floating boom system, with the help
of dozens of more booms, is estimated
to clean up half of the Great Pacific Garbage Patch within the first five years. Each
boom will trap up to 150,000 pounds of
plastic per year as they float along the currents between California and Hawaii.

Location of the Great Pacific Garbage
Patch and the subtropical convergence
zone. (Graphic-NOAA )
The garbage patch is so large, it is easily
detectable from space via satellites and
covers roughly 1.6 million square kilometers and 1.8 trillion pieces of debris. The
trash is collected and trapped within a circulating ocean current, called a gyre. This
prevents the distribution of the garbage
patch, a benefit when creating a system to
collect the plastic.
The floating boom system, after undergoing testing, will be towed out 1,400 miles to
the garbage patch around mid-October and
begin collecting trash. The floating boom
drifts along with the local currents, creating a U-shaped formation. As the boom
floats, it collects trash in the U shaped system, which has 10 feet of netting below
it to collect smaller fragments of plastic.
Once the boom is full, a vessel will meet
the boom to collect the plastic and transport it to land for sorting and recycling.
The idea is that the 10 feet of netting is not
deep enough that fish can’t swim below it,

COMMUNITY

The World’s Largest Ocean
Cleanup Has Officially Begun
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kind, we believe the best way to move forward is to test often and fast and make iterative improvements based on these tests.

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

OBJECTIVE AND SET-UP
To investigate the durability of our design, we deployed a system segment in
the North Sea. At this test site, conditions
are more severe than those in the Pacific
Ocean, due to the North Sea’s strong tidal currents, and the test site’s short, steep
wave patterns.
The objective of the North Sea prototype
was twofold;
• Test the boom design on a small-scale for
survivability in extreme conditions
• Gaining experience as an organization in
the ocean deployment of a cleanup array

with the hope that the boom will collect
trash and not fish. However, this is something that remains to be seen in the open
ocean.
While the organization has ambitious plans
and the technology still remains unproven
in the open ocean, they are the closest to a
solution to cleaning up the garbage patch
we have. No other company has a deployable system able to clean up the garbage
patch on this scale.
The company is backed by some heavy
hitters in the tech industry, including Peter Thiel, co-founder of PayPal and Marc
Benioff, the chief executive of Salesforce.
com
Continued testing and deployment of additional boom systems will help further
refine the systems to be more efficient and
less disruptive to ocean ecosystems.
(Courtesy forbes.com)
Related
Ocean Cleanup History
Ocean Garbage Patches Are Vast And

Dispersed
Ocean currents concentrate plastic in five
areas in the world: the subtropical gyres,
also known as the world’s “ocean garbage
patches”. Once in these patches, the plastic
will not go away by itself. The challenge of
cleaning up the gyres is the plastic pollution spreads across millions of square kilometers and travels in all directions. Covering this area using vessels and nets would
take thousands of years and cost billions of
dollars to complete. How can we use these
ocean currents to our advantage?

MILESTONE / 2016
FIRST NORTH SEA PROTOTYPE

Making modifications on a small scale
structure 10 miles offshore is relatively
easy. In contrast, making corrections on a
large scale structure 1000 miles offshore
would be an entirely different challenge –
at a different cost. Therefore, The Ocean
Cleanup deployed a 100 meter-long barrier
segment in the North Sea, 23 km off the
coast of The Netherlands on the 22nd of
June 2016. It was the first time our design
was put to the test in open waters and the
tests conducted gave valuable insights to
our engineering team.
Our passive cleanup system uses the natural ocean currents to collect and concentrate plastic. By placing long, floating
cleanup system in the Great Pacific Garbage Patch between Hawaii and California, we can clean up the accumulated
plastic and prevent it from breaking down
into even more harmful microplastic over
time. Our design needs to withstand harsh
weather conditions and constant wear and
tear. Since our technology is the first of its

FINDINGS
During an inspection of the North Sea prototype in August, we noticed the two outermost air chambers were bent out of shape.
Thanks to underwater footage we were
quickly able pinpoint the cause; shackles
had disconnected from the mooring, which
increased the forces on the ones remaining
as well as the floater. After our diagnosis,
we continued to closely observe the situation and decided to take the barrier back to
shore after close to two months.
ITERATING TOWARDS EXECUTION
The data gathered is used to help engineers
develop a system fully resistant to severe
conditions of the ocean once deployed in
the North Pacific. Thanks to the North Sea
prototype test, we also learned how the
chosen material proved to be suboptimal
for the purpose. The results of this test
were a strong support in making the conclusion not to move ahead with inflatable
floaters that were derived from standard
oil-collection booms, but rather turn to rigid HDPE pipes instead. (Courtesy www.
theoceancleanup.com)
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China’s Governance Of Cyberspace Still Evolving
One Year After Crucial CSL Law Took Effect

Progress, Pauses, and Power Shifts in
China’s Cybersecurity Law Regime
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
China’s Cybersecurity Law (CSL) has a remarkably wide reach in Chinese society, serving as the
centerpiece of perhaps the most comprehensive
cyberspace governance regime in the world. Still,
more than a year after official implementation on
June 1, 2017, a great deal of the regulatory and
standards-setting work needed to give the law true
force remains incomplete.
In policy areas including data localization, “critical information infrastructure” (CII) protection,
and security reviews for “critical network equipment and specialized cybersecurity products,” the
CSL regime remains a work in progress. Personal
information protection policies stand out as further
along than others, but there is still more to do.
Passage of the CSL in November 2016 should
therefore be seen not as an end result but as a major milestone in the broader “cybersecurity and informatization” push that the Xi Jinping leadership
embarked on in 2014. The law enshrined high-level concepts and formulations, addressed turf battles among government offices, and put domestic
and foreign stakeholders on notice that a broad
definition of cybersecurity was a top Chinese government priority.
Amidst delays, top leaders appear to be demanding progress. In April, Xi personally chaired a
national work conference on cybersecurity and
informatization, where he gave a speech (coverage
translated by DigiChina) that reiterated the Party’s commitment to cybersecurity regulation and
digital-driven development while clarifying some
bureaucratic roles in the sector.

Last April, China’s President Xi personally
chaired a national work conference on cybersecurity and informatization, where he gave a
speech that reiterated the Party’s commitment
to cybersecurity regulation and digital-driven
development.
Moreover, the international circumstances China

faces have changed considerably. The events surrounding the Chinese telecommunications equipment supplier ZTE and the escalating trade and
investment confrontation with the United States
have convinced Chinese officials that cybersecurity and technological development require strong
and sustained attention. (Late last week the U.S.
Commerce Department lifted a denial order on
ZTE, which had prevented the company from purchasing hardware and software from U.S. suppliers.)
As regulatory and standards-setting efforts unfold
with renewed vigor, several key areas of regulation
have reached significant milestones, and others
have run into bureaucratic and technical challenges.
Data Localization Rules Stall After U.S.- and Japanese-Led Pressure Campaign
The CSL explicitly requires certain types of data
to be stored within mainland China, and it sets
up conditions for transferring some types of data
abroad. Two major draft regulatory documents released last year raised the specter of pervasive limits on cross-border transfer of data out of China.
The draft documents—“Measures” and “Guidelines” on security reviews required for outbound
transfer of “personal information” and “important
data”—generated intense debate and international
opposition.
Beginning in October 2017, the United States and
Japan led a multilateral campaign against these
draft rules at the WTO Council for Trade in Services, requesting that China refrain from issuing or
implementing final measures until concerns were
addressed and the draft regulations were fully consistent with the WTO General Agreement on Trade
in Services. Under pressure from a broad coalition
of trading partners, authorities suspended development of the Measures before U.S. President Donald Trump’s November 2017 China visit, and they
postponed work on the Guidelines in April 2018.

The WTO Council for Trade in Services
meeting in October 2017.
Though the final resolution is uncertain, and the

reviews for outbound data transfer are not slated to
go into effect until the end of 2018, there are signs
that restrictions may tighten rather than loosen
compared with earlier drafts. The April Big Data
Security Standardization White Paper 2018 included language that, if made binding, would expand
the scope of checks on outbound data transfers to
include datasets covering 500,000 people’s data
overall, rather than 500,000 per year.
Once the review regime for outbound data transfers is complete, companies will have a process to
follow to move data in an approved way, including
through internal assessments or hiring outside reviewers, according to the draft Measures. Regardless, for “personal information and important data”
produced by operators of “critical information infrastructure” (see below), there remains a requirement to at minimum store a copy of the data in
mainland China.

Review Regimes Head Toward Greater
Coordination

The CSL establishes requirements for a regime to
review “critical network equipment and specialized cybersecurity products” for security. In June,
China’s top certification organization, the Certification and Accreditation Administration of China
(CNCA) announced 22 organizations in two lists
as responsible for testing and certification in these
areas. For the most part, these organizations are the
designated testing or certification bodies in existing processes: for network access licenses under
the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT), for sales licenses or information security products under the Ministry of Public Security
(MPS), etc. The approved bodies include a range
of organizations with significant technical chops
and experience reviewing foreign equipment.
A new name on the list comes in the form of the

newly renamed China Cybersecurity Review
Technology and Certification Center (CCRTCC),
whose director Wei Hao has played a public role in
explaining the review process. Wei has said that review and certification efforts should be integrated
to prevent duplication between existing processes
and the new regime called for in the CSL, according to a WeChat post by the Critical Information
Infrastructure Technology Innovation Alliance. In
that post, Wei further described a national “data
security review and certification system,” and he

ty and government cloud services, big data, etc.”
Wei described the issuing of a catalog of “critical
network equipment and specialized cybersecurity
products” last year as the beginning of implementation of a national cybersecurity review system,
and suggested that much more work needs to be
done to clarify responsibilities and develop the
new, more unified system.
‘Critical Information Infrastructure’ (CII)
Rules Vague in Early Drafts, but More Details
Expected
Under the CSL, operators of information systems
in a broad and only partially defined array of sectors designated as “critical information infrastructure” (CII) may only purchase network products
and services that have passed national security
reviews that at present are set forth in trial measures. So far the national security review panel has
approved six cloud platforms, all of which are operated by Chinese companies.
What sectors are to be covered by these rules remains unclear. In July 2017, the CAC published
draft CII Security Protection Regulations for
comment. That draft suggested a broad definition
of CII, covering many sectors, but raised more
questions than answers because it was not comprehensive. In a November 2017 meeting with global
industry stakeholders, CAC Cybersecurity Coordination Department Director General Zhao Zeliang
said he believed the scope of CII should be narrow,
applying only to a small fraction of all information
systems. Still, CAC would not set a deadline to
finalize the definition of CII. An updated version
of the draft regulations is expected in the coming
weeks or months.
Advantage CAC in Jurisdiction Overlap
with Ministry of Public
Security
Even six months after
CSL implementation, major questions remained
regarding overlapping jurisdiction. (See DigiChina’s earlier outline of six
emerging systems.) The law set forth a new system for protecting CII, but it also reaffirmed an
existing and inescapably overlapping system run
by the MPS—the Multi-Level Protection Scheme
(MLPS).
According to industry sources, MPS has been advocating that CAC repurpose the MLPS’ cybersecurity requirements, rather than establishing a
parallel regime for CII. CAC has insisted that its
new system would not “conflict with, duplicate,
modify, or lower the requirements set forth by the
MLPS Baseline Requirements Standard.”
Recent events suggest CAC’s authority is increasingly clear in this area. On June 27 the MPS released the draft Cybersecurity Multi-Level Protection Regulation (MLPS 2.0 for short), an upgraded
replacement of the original 2007 MLPS measures.
The new document assigns primary regulatory
leadership to the Central Commission for Cybersecurity and Informatization, CAC’s recently
elevated parent, seating it above MPS, which is

designated a “competent authority.” This proposed
language suggests CAC will have the upper hand
in settling divergent views regarding the boundary
between rules for CII and the evolving MLPS.
Substantively, the draft MLPS 2.0 document would
potentially cover companies that did not previously fall under the scope of MLPS by expanding the
scheme to cover all network operators rather than
just key industry systems or government agencies.
In addition, it lowers the threshold for Level 3 status in the graded ranking, a level where requirements including enhanced monitoring by the MPS,
third-party certification, and annual reviews kick
in. There is an apparent shift toward more audits
rather than self-reporting by companies.

Protecting Personal Data a Particular Priority
There has been an increasing emphasis on how
personal information (PI) is managed in the year
since the CSL took effect. The government has issued its first standard with granular rules for how
personal data is collected, used, processed, and
shared—the Personal Information Security Specification. The standard, though officially nonbinding, has already been cited by authorities targeting
violations by major companies, including the Alibaba-linked Ant Financial.
The banking industry became the rare sector to
issue its own guidelines for data governance in
March. A statement by the China Banking Regulatory Commission linked the need for such measures to the massive amounts of client data now
involved in core functions of financial institutions.
Even the new MLPS 2.0 regime now stresses the
importance of PI protection with seven separate articles addressing network operators who illegally
leak, sell, or share PI without authorization.
Together these developments underscore a growing recognition that China needs some framework
for personal data as part of the broader effort to
govern China’s digital economy and address citizen concerns about privacy.
Yet, implementation and enforcement of new PI
rules is likely to be somewhat ad hoc and subject
to political jockeying, because there is still much
debate around data ownership, privacy, and the
development of emerging technologies like AI.
This debate was on display recently at the Global Mobile Internet Conference in Beijing, where
Chinese and foreign experts held a roundtable devoted to “the contradiction between data sharing
and privacy protection.” (Courtesy https://www.
newamerica.org/)
(Editor’s Note: These and other developments in
Chinese cyberspace and digital economy regulation represent a broad effort to manage the challenges and opportunities posed by digital technologies, a task that will never be fully complete.)
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南方小羊牧場張軒睿
26 歲的張軒睿像小羊
歲的張軒睿像小羊，
，像上天賜福的小羊
像上天賜福的小羊，
，有著當男主角的身材與樣貌
有著當男主角的身材與樣貌、
、有入圍金鐘獎
男主角的運氣。
男主角的運氣
。
他唯一當起黑羊的時刻，
他唯一當起黑羊的時刻
，大概就是跟林明禎談了短命戀
大概就是跟林明禎談了短命戀，
，然後莫名其妙變成黑羊
然後莫名其妙變成黑羊。
。
豬羊變色，
豬羊變色
，小羊怕怕
小羊怕怕。
。
北風呼呼獵獵地吹，
北風呼呼獵獵地吹
，小羊於是回到南方牧場的領域
小羊於是回到南方牧場的領域，
， 以為是舒適圈了
以為是舒適圈了？
？ 其實他的舒適圈
也不怎麼舒適，
也不怎麼舒適
，坦言在表演裡總缺了點自信
坦言在表演裡總缺了點自信，
，小羊仍需努力
小羊仍需努力。
。
但至少，
但至少
，這裡羊兒總是白
這裡羊兒總是白，
，綠草多汁可口
綠草多汁可口，
，陽光都對他溫煦
陽光都對他溫煦。
。
張軒睿第一次演電影就當男主角，
張軒睿第一次演電影就當男主角
， 他在賀歲檔
他在賀歲檔《
《 大三元
大三元》
》 演未經世事的大少爺盛曉白
演未經世事的大少爺盛曉白。
。
大家也小白小白地叫起張軒睿，
大家也小白小白地叫起張軒睿
，他真的從小就叫小白
他真的從小就叫小白。
。張軒睿說
張軒睿說：
： 「
因為我皮膚白，
因為我皮膚白
，就被叫
小白。
小白
。我有一個好朋友皮膚黑
我有一個好朋友皮膚黑，
，就叫小黑
就叫小黑。
。」沒有什麼故事
沒有什麼故事，
，眼前是個白淨客氣的張軒睿
眼前是個白淨客氣的張軒睿。
。

寵物系男孩 張軒睿
1992 年 12 月 17 日生。2015 年在
中國大陸演出兩齣劇集。隔年就與
安心亞主演電視劇《狼王子》，並
以與林心如合演的《我的男孩》入
圍 2018 年金鐘獎最佳男主角。第一
次演電影，也是男主角，賀歲電影
《大三元》於 2 月 1 日上映。
雖然採訪時我因感冒頭昏。 不
過大概是類似的暈眩吧，我因此稍
微理解了，眾家姐姐疼惜鮮肉而暈
船的感受。 像小羊一樣的小白，身
為一個姐，妳可能會很想疼愛他。
跟他在電影中談戀愛的 Ella 大他
11 歲，當然也是姐，兩人接受聯訪時
，張軒睿應付不來時丟出眼神，姐就
立刻把場面接起來（彷彿還伴隨著一
聲「小白乖，別怕」）。不過兩人親
熱最多就到吻戲為止，張軒睿還提早
跟 Ella 老公賴斯翔報備說聲「對不起
」。

小暗關進房裡 不見客
戀愛是戲劇也是人生必經的功
課，去年張軒睿與前女友林明禎把
戀愛學分修得零零落落。張軒睿貌
似明亮，他伸出手，手上是被貓抓
的深淺傷痕，他家中那隻不給人抱
的貓叫阿財。當然還有一種傷，是
無法伸出手赤裸裸展示的，他把自
己的陰暗面取名叫「小暗」，也說
：「『小暗』必須關在房間，不能
被別人看到。」
小白與小暗當然是心理共存。
提及去年發生那麼多事，他把話說
得小心，像一點一點拉開卡住的拉
鍊。「當時身邊的朋友都擔心我，
我會因為發生事情而迷失了自己，
改變了自己原有的性格。有一陣子
，我真的就是覺得，我在幹嘛？我
感覺自己沒以前那麼單純，有點迷
失了。後來才發現，事情的發生都
是要讓你上一課，要讓你學習，讓
自己更好。很多前輩都這樣跟我說
，早點遇到這些事也不是不好」
因而害怕下一場戀愛？「也不是
害怕，就隨緣吧。但我不想因為其他的
事情影響到工作。沒有工作就沒有收入
，因為家裡的經濟是我要負擔。」
張軒睿提及正為戲學潛水。教練
對他說，覺得不行了就比個手勢，怕
水的他，初期總是一下去就比手勢了
，後來才發現，下水之後，放鬆也是
應對之道。即使還是會怕。他潛水，
也像潛娛樂圈這一潭，高亢或低落，
身體都要找到與流相處的方式。或許
，他有可能做出一些日後會後悔的事
，然後歲月開始生起波流與浩蕩，但
至少現下，刃上波紋尚淺，他依然
是明亮且熱切的。
他在《大三元》演大少爺，舉
止要有種揮霍，那般少爺的揮霍不
僅存在於物質層次，更是心口永遠
無憂的權力。對他來說，這種權力
與餘裕就像一件不合身的衣服，只
好看電影《瘋狂亞洲富豪》《與龍
共舞》惡補有錢人氣場。張軒睿笑
：「開拍之後演大少爺好開心，有
一種享受的感覺，你到現場，大家
喊『少爺來了』，好像滿爽的。而
你到現場，也會自己講『少爺來了
』。這東西不違和，因為是這角色
會講的話。但如果是我張軒睿本人
說『少爺來了』，大家會覺得，白
痴啊！」羊兒本性溫馴，隨即自己
呵呵傻笑起來。

捐肝後的熬夜 快飛天
他有六塊肌，沒有少爺氣。父
親以前是代書，因肝癌停工。「我
希望他不要工作了，我跟他講，不
要擔心，我會努力工作賺錢。」4 年
多前，張軒睿選擇捐一部分自己的
肝救父親，「到了手術前一晚，我

跟我爸說我很愛他，用 LINE 講的，
我沒有當面講過這句話，華人的父
子關係比較壓抑。」
肝切掉一塊，身體的機能也改
變，以前不會過敏，現在會了，又
因為膽也切掉，影響消化脂肪的功
能，所以張軒睿也不能吃太油的食
物。偏偏開過大刀後，他就接到第
一部戲，手術後 3 週，身體還虛弱
時，他拆掉表皮上的縫合針，到中
國大陸進組準備拍攝。
「我住的地方，都是賣炸的，
吃也不是、不吃也不是，很無助，
你也不能要求劇組說要健康的食物
。那 4 個月很難熬，我記得第一次
熬夜時，我就快飛天了，整個覺得
我不知道在幹嘛， 」他強調再強調
：「肝非常重要。」
入行前他當過電影《道士下山
》的實習生，幫忙上器材、走位、
當光替，即使看過郭富城與張震對
戲，當時還是不知道演戲在幹嘛。
直到他拍第一部戲，導演當著大家
的面說：「小白我告訴你，笨蛋是
當不了演員的。」他想起實習時看
過的場面，原來那些經驗都用得上
。
不只有姐姐緣，還很有長輩緣
，被噹都並不覺苦澀，還聽進去試
著消化。「導演願意講你是為你好
，不講的話才不好。也是因為導演
講『笨蛋是當不了演員的』，我才
覺得我真的要認真看待演戲這件事
。」

感謝每位前輩 要珍惜
或許是態度決定一切。沒演過幾
部戲的張軒睿，在《狼王子》當男主
角，又因《我的男孩》入圍金鐘獎最
佳男主角。他珍惜自己牌運極佳，又
開始感恩再感恩：「我真的很幸運，
也有很多貴人幫我。像《大三元》的
前輩王琄，會主動來告訴我，我可以
去做哪些功課，甚至會跟我聊面對這
份工作的態度該怎樣，所以我非常喜
歡跟前輩聊天。」
「要珍惜對你好的人，因為他們
大可不必這樣做。所以我也會希望自
己多關心身邊的人。」說這話時，他
眼神亮亮的，是羊兒咩咩的懇切。
人與人之間的對話有好多層次，
與張軒睿的對話，是平鋪直敘，無法
玩弄夾饀機鋒的那一種。他成長過程
裡，一路都有寵物相伴，他說的語言
，同樣非常動物非常直覺，從天竺鼠
與兔子，到現在的貓與犬。
這些小白的寵物們他養了柴犬柚
子、虎斑貓阿財。「柚子是我帶回家
的，阿財是我爸的。因為我爸都會去
市場買柚子的雞胸肉，看到母貓生了
小貓就帶一隻回家養。」張軒睿綻開
一個「我的男孩」式的笑臉：「寵物
非常療癒，你收工回家很累，一開
門看到牠們過來很開心。」
寵物系男孩繼續說起柚子與阿
財，有飽滿的疼愛，連爭寵聽來都
一片和樂融融。他內心有再多的
「小暗」，碰上表達更直白的動物
，都只能投降認輸。像他這樣的男
孩，有愛豢養著他，一直演男主角
算什麼！被愛豢養，原來才是張軒
睿的無敵好牌。

場邊側記
這是一個男孩想要凶卻凶不太
起來的時刻。
「寵物讓我過敏沒關係，但大
便在我床上不可以！」原來柴犬柚
子在貓咪來了之後大吃醋，家中每
個人的枕頭牠都拉屎過。「真的是
傻眼。牠很有個性的，你不討好牠
，晚上準備洗床單吧。就算想再養
，現在柚子跟阿財已經都是我爸在
顧，我也要考慮柚子的占有欲」 體
貼細膩，他也是寵物們的男孩。
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